
*Starting Without Me* 
“As I jump in the shower, you head upstairs to lay down. What I don’t realize… is 
that when I am getting clean… you are getting dirty… all by yourself.  
I walk into the room with nothing on, but a towel around my waist. I see you laying 
on your back. Your eyes are closed. Your lips are wet from you licking them… Then 
I notice your hand is slowing moving around… & around between your legs. My 
towel easily starts to lift as that excites me beyond belief. I don’t even think you 
notice that I am here. I am just going to stand here and watch for a while as you 
touch yourself… it’s a beautiful sight to see. Do you like the way it feels when you 
do it …or do you want me to join in?  
I am not even going to wait for that answer. I am coming in to play. I walk up… bend 
over… start nibbling inside your knee… you begin to squirm. I start nibbling towards 
your Goodies, which you are still fondling… Biting my way up your thigh… feeling 
the heat… coming between your legs… onto my face.  
I get up close… just starting to smell your aroma with my nose (deep inhaling) 
Mmmmmm… there is my favorite flavor (deep inhaling again) I just start tickling 
your lips with the edge of my nose, as I run it from side to side… Up and along … 
your lips… breathing heavily as I do it. Pushing my hot breath… onto you. My tongue 
starts to move… along your pussy, as I go from one end to the other. Up one side… 
down the other. My nose dips in… between your lips… inside that delicious… hot 
pussy of yours. While my tongue follows behind…. licking everything in its path. 
Tasting you… wanting you… needing you… I am going to show you how much I love 
you… I am starting to bite one lip and slowly pull it out, as I clench my teeth down 
on it. My own lips gnawing at yours… I move to the other side and do the same. My 
tongue goes deeper inside, as I scoop up towards your clit… where I begin to suck… 
and suck… nibble… nibble some more… and more... Mmmmm… My chin is rubbing 
between your lips now. My face is pretty much covered in your juice… as I move my 
head between your thighs and lather them with the juice, as well.  
My cock is rubbing all over the bed… wanting inside. I want to kiss you some more, 
but you are impatiently pulling me up towards you. So, I start to slowly kiss up.” 
 

6:06pm Tommy: audio  
“You take control of my cock. You start rubbing it on the outside of your lips. You 
start rubbing it around & around, back & forth in crazy motions… teasing yourself… 
knowing where it is going to end up. As you bring it from your clit towards your 
ass… I get to that spot… where it just eases inside. Your lips part around my head… 
as my shaft… goes further… and further inside.  
This is the second best feeling I could ever have… other than you telling me that you 
love me. I pull it backwards and push… slowly… deeply inside of you. I pull it back, 
again… as that lovely hot juice pulls back… and that cool little breeze coming 
through the window whispers against it, my balls get goose pimples and I go deeper 
inside. The deeper I go… the more I move side to side… around & around… touching 
every side of you. Back & forth and around & around.  



My hands are moving their way back around to your cheeks… I am pulling them 
apart… as I am burying myself deep inside of you. You are raising your hips to meet 
mine. Ooohhh, that feels soooo good. I always love being inside of you. You have 
such a way about you… back & forth… in… & out… in… & out. Ohhhhh… you are 
biting my neck now and sucking… pulling the blood… like the little vampire you 
are…. You can feel my cock getting harder, because you know that I like it. I like it 
rough… the more you suck… the harder I start to pound… (heavy breathing) The 
more I pound, the harder you suck on my neck. It’s a game of chess… who can take 
the pain more… you… or… me? Oooohhhh, this is a wrestling match that I really 
want to be in... Mmmmmm… (rough voice) I am digging my hands into your cheeks… 
I want to rip them off of your body. You may have a few bruises there, as well.  
Can you feel me going inside of you? And out….? And now deeper again? …Ohhhh, 
oh Maxi… you reach your hand underneath and start fondling my balls, as you move 
your mouth onto my nipple. I am going inside of you… you are pulling my balls down 
away from me. It hurts, but it feels good. You are clenching your butt…. Ohhhh, 
Maxi… in… deep… almost all the way… my head is now popped outside of your lips. 
I am rubbing my cock all over you. Ohhhhh… I like the way it feels. I love the feeling 
of your juice all over your pussy… back deep inside of you again. Mmmmmmm… oh 
yeah… (inhale) oh, you like that, huh? You like it? Deep… back… deep… and back. 
My balls are now free to slap against your ass… slapping it as I pound inside of 
you… pounding it… slapping. I love that sound. That sound and the sound of the 
juice flowing all over my cock…. 
Mmmmmm, Maxi… (whispering) Ohhhhh (inhaling) oh, Maxi… will you cum with 
me? I need to know when you are ready to cum, Maxi. I want to cum with you… 
ohhhh… you know I am getting closer… because I am getting faster… and faster… 
so I can cum deep inside of you. Come on, Maxi… cum with me… so I can go deeper 
and faster and slap my balls against you… are you ready?  
My fingers are going numb. I am going crazy. Are you ready? I’m not going to make 
it. Are you ready? Hmmm? Come on, Maxi… tell me you are ready. I am ready. 
Come on, Maxi. Cum with me, Maxi. Here I cum. Here I cum, Maxi… Ohhhhhhhh… 
Mmmmmmm… (moaning) Oh, I can’t even move my legs… (moaning) I am so deep 
inside of you right now. Mmmmmm… 
Maxi, are you cumming? Cum with me, Maxi… tell me if I need to do more… I can 
still work this thing. I am just rolling around inside of you… looking at you… telling 
you that I love you with my eyes, telling you I love you with my mouth… I love you 
with all of my heart. We are sweaty. My chest is on top of you… we are just gliding 
back and forth… swirling around inside of you… rolling around… my cock still 
moving inside & out….  How are you Maxi? Were you able to cum?” 
 


